
Contract Management Chronology 
Route Optimisation Project as at 19/07/21 

 
Contract Management Structures 
 
DDC/FHDC Contract Management 
 
The Waste, Recycling and Street Cleansing is a joint contact with DDC who act as the 
lead authority.  
 
The day-to-day management and monitoring of the contract is through the joint 
DDC/FHDC Waste Services Team. The team is managed by Ian Dudding, Waste 
Services Manager from March 2021. FHDC have seconded four staff to this team and 
DDC the same number.    
 
Overall management of the contract is through the DDC/FHDC Waste Partnership 
Board.  
 
DDC 

 Roger Walton, Strategic Director (Operations & Commercial) & Project Director 
Waste Partnership  

 Roger Wragg, Head of Operational Services   
 

FHDC  

 Ewan Green, Director of Place 

 Andrew Rush, Regulatory Services & Corporate Contracts Lead Specialist 
 
Veolia Management 
 
Pascal Hauret, Managing Director Municipal Waste 
David Fitzgerald, General Manager Municipal South East 
Ben Velmans, Regional Manager (Project Manager Service Transition)  
Gary Morrison, Senior Contract Manager East Kent 
 
Description of Regular Project Meetings  
 
For ease only the key project meetings and outcomes are referred to in the main 
chronology. The following project meetings also took place in this period.  
 
Contract Transition Meetings  
 
Frequency  Every Two Weeks Starting 14/10/20  
 
Description  Main project meeting with Veolia for the transition to the new 

contract. Jointly attended by FHDC and DDC as Waste 
Partnership.  

 
FHDC Attendees Ewan Green, Director of Place, Andrew Rush, Regulatory 

Services Lead, Ian Dudding, Waste Services Manager 
 



Route Optimisation (Internal) Working Group 
 
Frequency  4/3/21, 23/4/21, 29/4/21  
 
Description  Internal working group comprising Waste Team, 

Communications, Business Systems and Customer Contact set 
up to prepare for the route optimisation start.  

 
FHDC Attendees Andrew Rush, Regulatory Services Lead, Ian Dudding, Waste 

Services Manager, Karen Everett, Customer Services Lead, Katie 
Ainscough, Communications and Engagement Lead, Steve 
Weakly/Brian Harper, Business Systems 

 
Route Optimisation Contact Meeting 
 
Frequency  2pm daily from 10/5/21  
 
Description  Internal group comprising Waste Team, Customer Contact and 

Communications to maintain internal communication, resolve 
service calls, respond to media/social media queries and to 
escalate issues to 4pm daily meeting with Veolia.  

 
FHDC Attendees Andrew Rush, Regulatory Services Lead, Ian Dudding, Waste 

Services Manager, Karen Everett, Customer Services Lead, Katie 
Ainscough, Communications and Engagement Lead, Steve 
Weakly/Brian Harper, Business Systems 

 
Route Optimisation Contact Meeting 
 
Frequency  2pm daily from 10/5/21  
 
Description  Internal group comprising Waste Team, Customer Contact and 

Communications to maintain internal communication, resolve 
service calls, respond to media/social media queries and to 
escalate issues to 4pm daily meeting with Veolia.  

 
FHDC Attendees Andrew Rush, Regulatory Services Lead, Ian Dudding, Waste 

Services Manager, Karen Everett, Customer Services Lead, Katie 
Ainscough, Communications and Engagement Lead, Steve 
Weakly/Brian Harper, Business Systems 

 
Service Change Meeting 
 
Frequency  4pm daily from 10/5/21  
 
Description  Meeting with Veolia to receive feedback on daily completion, 

resolve service calls and escalate service issues.  
 
FHDC Attendees Andrew Rush, Regulatory Services Lead, Ian Dudding, Waste 

Services Manager 



Chronology - Route Optimisation Project  
 
2020 
 
Feb -July 2020 Competitive Dialogue Tender Stage – Veolia propose route 

optimisation exercise to be carried out early in the new contract. 
At this stage there is no detail on the extent of any changes as 
the exercise has not been completed. The purpose of the route 

optimisation exercise is summarised as - ‘Utilising route 
optimisation helps to plan routes which result in reducing mileage, 
saving fuel, tyre and maintenance costs, cutting carbon emissions, 
balancing workloads and preparing for household growth.’ Factors 

supporting the proposal include -   
 

 The reduction of carbon emissions would support the councils’ 
carbon targets. 

 Veolia have undertaken successfully similar exercises with 
other authorities.  

 Veolia have managed the contract for the preceding 10 years 
and therefore have a good understanding of the both council 
districts.  

 Veolia have performed well during the pandemic and have 
demonstrated service resilience.  

 
22/07/20 FHDC Cabinet agree the contract award to Veolia Environmental 

Services.   
 
14/10/20 Contract Transition Project Meetings start between Veolia, DDC 

and FHDC (see note above). 
 
2021 
 
January 
 
15/01/21 New Waste, Recycling and Street Cleansing Contract starts. 
 
February 
 
09/02/21 Veolia hold meeting to discuss rollout of new Echo System and 

integration with FHDC and DDC IT systems.  
 
17/02/21 The following meetings held on this day.  
 

Contract Transition Meeting – Veolia outline initial outcomes from 
route optimisation exercise. The proposed level of day/week 
changes are around 64% of all domestic properties for FHDC and 
an equivalent 96% change for DDC. The proposed start date of 
the project is 12/4/21 for both districts. Both councils query the 
extent of changes. 

 



Communications – Meeting between Veolia, FHDC and DDC to 
discuss route optimisation project and communication plans with 
residents. Attended by KA and AR on behalf of FHDC. 
 
Waste Partnership – DDC and FHDC meet to consider response 
to initial route optimisation proposals.  

 
25/02/21 Update Meeting arranged with Leader, Portfolio Holder (Cllr 

Peall), Chief Executive (SP), Director of Place (EG) and AR to 
discuss Veolia proposals. 

 

 There is still insufficient detail in Veolia’s proposal and queries 
over the extent of change proposed.  

 Plans do not include contingency rounds for recycling on 1st 
and 2nd weekends of the go-live week. 

 Plan coincides with Street Cleansing changes also on 
12/04/21.  

 Detailed communication plan is needed. 

 Planned start date of 12/04/21 is rejected and it is proposed 
to delay to May or June depending on improvements to Veolia 
plan.    

 
26/02/21 Communications – Meeting between Veolia, FHDC and DDC to 

discuss leaflet design. KA and AR attend. 
March  
 
02/03/21 Communications - Meeting between Veolia, FHDC and DDC to 

discuss leaflet design. KA and AR attend. 
 
03/03/21 Contract Transition Meeting – Revised proposal from Veolia that 

reduces the extent of changes to 48% of domestic properties in 
FHDC and 65% in DDC. The project start date of 12/4/21 remains 
unchanged. A project plan presentation is provided to both 
councils which explains the reasons for the project, how the new 
routes would be managed, what additional resources would be 
brought in to support, risks and how these would be mitigated.  

 
 In the presentation, Veolia emphasise their experience in 

working in the district and delivering this type of project 

elsewhere. ‘We have a wealth of experience in Veolia, having 
supported many successful day changes in other boroughs. For 
example, in 2019 we delivered a day change for 74% of Bromley 
Council’s residents, with minimal issues’ (p3) 

 

 Whilst the presentation states that a ‘few teething issues are a 
natural part of the transition process’ (p14) the planned 

mitigations would result in the main disruption over four weeks 
or two collection cycles at which point Veolia anticipated 
drawing down their additional resources (p14).  



 

 Veolia also advise that they are incurring additional costs 
whilst the old routes remained in place and any delays in 
implementation of the project could result in a contract claim 
for the additional working costs. These additional costs are 
later verbally advised to be around £120K per month for the 
combined contract.  

 
FHDC (AR) advise that they cannot agree 12/4/21 as the project 
start date as more detailed planning is required.  

 
04/03/21 Route Optimisation (Internal) Working Group – First meeting  

attended by Business Systems, Communications, Waste Team 
and Customer Contact. See notes below.  

 
05/03/21 FHDC email Veolia to formally advise that 12/4/21 project start 

cannot be agreed. Email sets out reasons.  
 

 Lack of detail about weekend contingency rounds.  

 Concerns over timeline to implement plan. 

 Clash with street cleansing changes and Echo system roll out 

 Suggests dates either in May or June.  
 
08/03/21 DDC confirm to Veolia that they will proceed with the project start 

on 12/4/21.  
 
10/03/21 Meeting arranged with Veolia Senior Management to discuss 

street cleansing problems and plans for the summer. Attended by 
Cllr Peall, EG, AR, Roger Wragg (DDC/Waste Team). New team 
structures and enhanced weekend hours and staffing discussed.  

 
16/03/21 Update Meeting arranged with Leader, Portfolio Holder (Cllr 

Peall), SP, EG and AR to discuss the latest Veolia proposals. 
Plans have improved but FHDC remain unable to confirm date for 
project to proceed as more detail is needed.  

 

 Property changes remain at 48% kerbside plus communal 
changes. 

 Improved communications plan. Two ‘lines’ of communication 
– first line letter to all households to warn of changes followed 
by second line new Collection Calendars. Separate calendar 
for communal properties.  

 Proposals now include contingency collections for recycling 
for any residents waiting longer than 3 weeks. More detail on 
how contingency collections will work overall.   

 Communal collection changes still lack detail.  

 KCC transfer station availability not yet confirmed.  
 



23/03/21 Update Meeting arranged SP, EG, KA and AR to discuss the 
latest Veolia proposals. Since 16/3/21, Veolia have confirmed the 
following.    

 

 Veolia are responsible for print and distribution costs.  

 KCC confirmed that transfer stations will be open Sat 8/15th 
May.  

 There will be additional recycling Sat collections for properties 
waiting more than 3 weeks between their old and new 
collection days. 

 The contingency collection arrangements for the two 
Saturdays are sufficiently robust to ensure that all properties 
are serviced on those dates. 

 The current service will be benchmarked for carbon emissions 
so that the output of the new routes can be compared.  

 The data download from Echo from the routes will be available 
so that we can update My Account and the email alert system. 

 The two lines of communication - letter and calendar have also 
been finalised. FHDC have used lessons learnt from DDC 
letter to improve the clarity of text.   

 
25/03/21 FHDC confirm to Veolia that they will proceed with the project 

start on 10/5/12. Date is selected as fits the calendar in terms of 
week changes but avoids the bank holidays, it will minimise any 
additional costs and allow the project for week cycle to be 
completed before June and relaxation of lockdown, which will 
allow a focus on street cleansing.  

 
30/03/21 1st Focus Group with FHDC staff who are residents in the district 

to explain the changes and seek views on this, with particular 
focus on communications. Feedback stressed the need for clear 
messaging to residents as to the reason for the changes the new 
collection days for all types of waste and the benefits (e.g. cleaner 
and greener). 

 
April 
 
07/04/21 Briefing email sent to all Members outlining the basis for the route 

optimisation projects and key messaging for residents. 
 
09/04/21  ‘First Line’ Letter is sent to all households - finish 16/4/21 
 
12/04/21  Route Optimisation Project starts in Dover.  
 
19/04/21  New Collection Calendar distribution starts – finish 7/5/21 
 
23/04/21 Route Optimisation (Internal) Working Group – Waste Team give 

feedback to the group on first two weeks of DDC rollout. There 
have been significant problems due to collection calendars being 
wrongly distributed. Group take the following action.  



 

 Contact Veolia to get plan to improve calendar distribution. 

 Business Systems check Echo data with My Area to identify 
any missing properties. Subsequently, 500 missing properties 
addresses are identified and rectified. 

 Customer Contact to employ two additional temporary staff for 
expected increased contacts. 

 Set up daily contact meetings for Customer Contact, 
Communications and Waste Team starting 10/5/21.  

 
28/04/21 Contract Transition Project Meetings start between Veolia, DDC 

and FHDC. Veolia outline plans to improve calendar distribution 
to avoid repeat of problems experienced with DDC.  

May 
 
08/05/21 First Saturday Planned Additional Collections - 4250 Refuse & 

2567 Recycling 
 
10/05/21 Route Optimisation Project starts in the district. Daily 2pm 

internal contact meetings and 4pm service change meetings with 
Veolia start.  

 
13/05/21 Update Meeting arranged with Leader, Portfolio Holder (Cllr 

Peall), SP, EG and AR. Meeting discusses the first three days of 
the project rollout.  

 
14/05/21 End of Week Completion Averages – Refuse 97% Recycling 88% 

Food 85% Garden Waste 85% 
 

 Early problems identified with rural round completion. The 
Tuesday round (Dymchurch, Sellindge, Stanford, parts of 
Hythe) is first identified as being problematic with lower 
completion that impacts across the week.  

 Calendar distribution appears to have generally gone well 
compared to DDC experience.   

 
15/05/21  Second Saturday Planned Additional Collections – 4345 Refuse 
 
20/05/21 Update Meeting arranged with Leader, Portfolio Holder (Cllr 

Peall), SP, EG and AR.    
 
21/05/21 End of Week Completion Averages – Refuse 97% Recycling 94% 

Food 92% Garden Waste 100% 
 

 Only limited improvements from previous week.  

 Further concerns about rural and communal round 
completion. Tuesday round continues to impact across week.  

 High levels of missed bin reporting impacting on Customer 
Contact.   

 



28/05/21 End of Week Completion Averages – Refuse 98% Recycling 94% 
Food 94% Garden Waste 98%   

 

 FHDC increased concerns over accuracy of completion rates 
is not reflected in the level of customer contact. 

 Continued problems with missed rural rounds, communal bins 
and assisted collections.  

 Lack of round completion improvement progress from 
previous week.  

 Concerns over lack of service resilience (e.g. driver 
shortages).   

June 
 
01/06/21 Daily round completion is predicted at less than 80% due to driver 

and other staff shortages. FHDC (AR) formally contact Senior 
Veolia Management to escalate concerns about service 
performance. Issues highlighted include lack of progress in 
project, Echo system data quality, communal properties, garden 
waste and staff resilience overall.  

 
02/06/21  Chief Executive assigns GM team temporarily to support street 

cleansing duties (2nd, 3rd, 4th and weekend overtime 5th / 6th). 
 

Chief Executive telecall with Ben Velmans, Regional Manager to 
escalate significant concerns about service performance and 
impact on residents. 

 
Update Meeting arranged with Leader, Portfolio Holder (Cllr 
Peall), SP, EG, ID and AR. It is agreed that service problems are 
to be escalated to senior level within Veolia. Meeting to be 
arranged with Pascal Hauret, Managing Director Municipal Waste 
and the need for Veolia to develop and implement service 
improvement action plan.  

 
03/06/21 Chief Executive telecall with Pascal Hauret, Managing Director 

Municipal Waste. Text update received from Pascal Hauret later.  
 

Meeting arranged with Leader, Portfolio Holder (Cllr Peall), EG, 
ID, KA and AR to update on weekly completion rates and 
communications with residents. 

 
04/06/21 End of Week Completion Averages – Refuse 83% Recycling 86% 

Food 83% Garden Waste 95% 
 
09/06/21 Meeting with Veolia attended by Leader, Portfolio Holder (Cllr 

Peall), SP, EG, ID and AR. Veolia attendees Pascal Hauret, 
Managing Director Municipal Waste, David Fitzgerald, General 
Manager Municipal SE and Ben Velmans, Regional Manager. 
The purpose of the meeting was to escalate the significant 
concerns about service performance, the project roll out, impact 



on residents and the need for Veolia to develop and resource a 
service improvement action plan.  At the meeting frustration and 
anger of the Council was made very clear - residents were not 
receiving the level of service expected due to the changes Veolia 
had instigated. This was also having a significant impact on 
services across the Council. Veolia requested to put in place 
recovery action ur4gently. 

 
 
9/06/21 All Member email from Portfolio Holder (Cllr Peall) to update on 

meetings with Veolia and update on future actions. 
 
11/06/21 End of Week Completion Averages – Refuse 97% Recycling 86% 

Food 94% Garden Waste 71% 
 
11/06/21 All Member email from Portfolio Holder (Cllr Peall) to update on 

meetings with Veolia and update on future actions. 
 
15/06/21 Update Meeting arranged with Leader, Portfolio Holder (Cllr 

Peall), EG and AR. Veolia send first draft of Action Plan.  
 
16/06/21  Veolia apology letter distributed to residents – finish 17/6/21 
 
17/06/21 Chief Executive telecall with Pascal Hauret on latest position and 

Action Plan.   
 

Street Cleansing meeting with Veolia. Attended by EG, ID and 
AR. To discuss street cleansing actions within Action Plan. 

 
18/06/21 Chief Executive telecall with Pascal Hauret.  
 

End of Week Completion Averages – Refuse 92% Recycling 92% 
Food 89% Garden Waste 88% 

 
21/06/21 The following meetings held on this day.  
 

Update Meeting with Veolia attended by Leader, Portfolio Holder 
(Cllr Peall), SP, EG, ID and AR. Veolia attendees Pascal Haurete, 
Managing Director Municipal Waste, David Fitzgerald, General 
Manager Municipal SE and Ben Velmans, Regional Manager. 
Veolia give presentation on Action Plan. 

 

 Additional vehicle, driver and loader resources.  

 Funding for additional customer contact staff and option to set 
up call centre.  

 Veolia have sent an apology letter to all residents.  

 Supervisor point of contacts for different waste streams.  

 Round review and survey to be carried out by external 
company. Tuesday round in particular needs to be reviewed.  



 Improved engagement with agencies to assist driver 
recruitment. National shortages.  

 Proposals to KCC for use of alternative site to improve tipping 
times.  

 
DDC/FHDC Waste Partnership Board – Partnership board meets 
with main focus of discussion the route optimisation project  
 

 Update on Veolia performance at each authority.  

 Review of the Veolia Service Improvement Action Plan 

 Contractual remedies available.  
 
21/06/21 All Member email from Portfolio Holder (Cllr Peall) to update on 

meetings with Veolia and update on future actions. 
 
22/06/21 2nd Focus Group with FHDC staff who are residents in the district. 

The session was based on the experience of service changes. 
Feedback was mixed with some positive experiences with no 
issues and some reporting missed collections. It was felt that 
communications had been fine but that reporting problems wasn’t 
always easy online. 

 
 
25/06/21 End of Week Completion Averages – Refuse 99% Recycling 97% 

Food 100% Garden Waste 74% 
 
28/06/21 Veolia Call Centre for missed bins enquiries starts operation.  
 
 Update Meeting with Veolia attended by Leader, Portfolio Holder 

(Cllr Peall), SP, EG, ID and AR. Veolia attendees Pascal Haurete, 
Managing Director Municipal Waste, David Fitzgerald, General 
Manager Municipal SE and Ben Velmans, Regional Manager. 
Veolia present a progress review of the Action Plan. The 
discussion covers.  

 

 The national shortage of HGV drivers (estimated 100,000 
shortfall) has resulted in some waste contractors initiating their 
Business Continuity Plans.  

 Veolia have raised the option with KCC of using an alternative 
site as a transfer station to relieve capacity at Ashford Transfer 
Station and improve turnaround times and service impact. 
Veolia have made financial proposal to KCC. 

 FHDC have contacts with Job Centre Partnership Managers 
and will raise with them how to encourage local recruitment of 
HGV drivers and loaders. SP contacts local partnership 
contact.  

 
29/06/21 Veolia email to advise that KCC have rejected their proposal for 

the use of an alternative site as a transfer station.  
 



July 
 
 
01/07/21 Local Job Centre Partnership Manager contacts AR to discuss 

how local recruitment of drivers and loaders can be encouraged. 
Veolia contact details supplied.  

   
02/07/21 End of Week Completion Averages – Refuse 97% Recycling 94% 

Food 94% Garden Waste 95% 
 

 Total number of calls to Veolia call centre around 450 for the 
week. 

 Completion rates down on the previous week. 

 Veolia advise that transfer station delays have impacted on 
Friday rounds for refuse.  

 
05/07/21 Update meeting with Veolia attended by Leader, Portfolio Holder 

(Cllr Peall), SP, EG, ID and AR. Veolia attendees Pascal Hauret, 
Managing Director Municipal Waste, David Fitzgerald, General 
Manager Municipal SE and Ben Velmans, Regional Manager. 

 

 FHDC challenge Veolia on failure to make improvement 
progress the previous week.   

 Veolia report that sickness has resulted in three drivers absent 
that morning. This will impact on completion of the food 
rounds.  

 Veolia update on recruitment of additional staff, contact made 
with the Nepalese community and additional recruitment 
agencies employed. National driver shortage continues to 
impact. Road Haulage Association is raising with UK 
government.  

 Veolia update on re-survey work taking place to improve 
communal and assisted collections. 

 Communal rounds to be lifted by core rounds rather than 
separate vehicle from 19/7/21, which should improve 
completion.  

 FHDC offer to raise Ashford Transfer Station and use of 
alternative site with KCC.  
 

12/07/21 Update meeting with Veolia attended by Leader, Portfolio Holder 
(Cllr Peall), SP, EG and ID. Veolia attendees Pascal Hauret, 
Managing Director Municipal Waste, David Fitzgerald, General 
Manager Municipal SE and Ben Velmans, Regional Manager. 

 

 FHDC expressed continued frustrations that there was no 
significant or sustained improvement. Repeat missed 
collections causing huge concern and impacts for 
residents. 



 FHDC requested a timetable to be submitted for service to 
be returned to 100% levels. 

 Veolia reported that vehicle breakdowns as well as 
ongoing driver issues had impacted on rounds towards the 
end of the week. 

 Veolia updated on progress to review the route changes 
and that this work was nearing completion, with input from 
local teams the next step.  

 Veolia to provide an updated Business Continuity Plan. 
 
 
 
Future Actions 
   
20/07/21 3rd Focus Group with FHDC staff who are residents in the district. 
 
20/07/21 Chief Executive and Director of Place to meet with staff from the 

Waste Service, Customer Services and Case Management to 
gain insights into their experiences and views on possible 
improvement actions. 

 
22/07/21 Update meeting with Veolia to be attended by Leader, Portfolio 

Holder (Cllr Peall), SP, EG and ID. Veolia attendees Pascal 
Hauret, Managing Director Municipal Waste, David Fitzgerald, 
General Manager Municipal SE and Ben Velmans, Regional 
Manager. 

 
29/07/21 Joint meeting of FHDC and DDC to assess progress and 

determine next steps in relation contract terms and performance 
management. Leader, Portfolio Holder (Cllr Peall), SP, EG, AR 
and ID to attend. 


